SHERIFF’S OFFICE
A TRADITION OF SERVICE SINCE 1856
Information on selected incidents and arrests are taken from initial Sheriff’s Office case reports. Not all incidents
are listed due to investigative restrictions and victim privacy rights.

Carlos Bolanos
Sheriff
CASE

DATE
& TIME

LOCATION

DESCRIPTION

FACTUAL CIRCUMSTANCES

Deputy on patrol performed traffic stop
on vehicle and found the driver to be
wanted on a felony warrant out of
11352(A)HSTransport/sell
Santa Clara. The man provided
narcotic/controlled
Deputies with a false name and date of
substance
birth, in an attempt to avoid arrest.
The driver and his passenger both
11350(A)HSappeared to be under the influence of a
Possess narcotic
controlled substance. A search of the
controlled substance
vehicle revealed suspected heroin,
several baggies of methamphetamine,
11377(A)HSpossible hashish/powder heroin mix,
Possess controlled
controlled substance medications, used
substance
needles and other drug paraphernalia,
two scales and dozens of baggies and
529PCclean needles. A lost or stolen Costco
False personation
card was also located along with a
special circumstance butterfly knife. Both were arrested and
(continued)
transported to SM County Jail.

ARRESTEE
(If applicable)

Felony warrant

04223

05/03 0514

8th St @
Cabrillo
Moss Beach

McCardy, Tara Marie
Age 26
Of Moss Beach
11350(A)HS
Trafny, Eliaas Steven
Age 27
Of Capitola
11350(A)HS
11352(A)HS
11377(A)HS
21510(A)PC
529PC
Felony warrant

21510(A)PCPossession
switchblade knife in
vehicle
11364HSControlled
substance
paraphernalia
485PCAppropriate lost
property

04227

04236

04248

04250

05/03 0736

0-100 block of
N. Cabrillo
HMB

Misdemeanor
warrant

05/03
1322-1404

0-100 block of
N. Cabrillo
HMB

Misdemeanor
warrant

05/03
1955-2056

0-100 block of
N. Cabrillo
HMB

Misdemeanor
warrant

05/03 2015

0-100 block of
N. Cabrillo
HMB

Found property

Deputy made contact with subject
wanted on a misdemeanor warrant out
of San Mateo County. The woman was
cited and released on her promise to
appear in court.
Deputies were dispatched to report of a
disturbance, and made contact with a
subject found to be wanted on two
misdemeanor warrants, one out of
Sonoma County and one out of Travis
County. The man was cited and
released on his promise to appear in
court.
Deputy made contact with subject
wanted on a misdemeanor warrant out
of Redwood City. The man was cited
and released on his promise to appear
in court.
Found property report

Still, Donna Maria
Age 58
Of HMB

Davis, Jeremy Lyle
Age 35
Transient

Cox, Sean Austin
Age 22
Of Atherton

Misdemeanor
warrant
04260

05/04 0746

Poplar @
Third Ave
HMB

04261

05/04 0746

Poplar @
Third
HMB

4462.5VCDisplay false
registration

04267

04/28-04/30
1800-0905

Johnson Pier
Princeton

487(A)PCGrand theft

04271

05/04 1025

0-100 block of
N. Cabrillo
HMB

20002VCHit and run

14601.2(A)VCDrive with
suspended license

Deputy performed traffic stop for
registration violation and found the
driver to be driving with a suspended
license. He was also found to be wanted
on three misdemeanor warrants out of
San Mateo County. He was arrested
and transported to SM County Jail.
Deputy performed traffic stop for
registration violation. The vehicle’s
registration expired in 2017 but
displayed a 2018 sticker. The driver
admitted to putting the sticker on the
vehicle. He was cited and released on
his promise to appear.
A citizen reported the theft of a GPS
and binoculars from a boat. The loss
was estimated at $1,500.
Deputy took report of hit and run
collision, when an elderly male driver
hit a parked vehicle, pushing it into
another vehicle. The driver left the
scene, but was later located. He stated
he did not remember hitting any other
vehicles. The case will be forwarded to
the DA for review.

Howard, John Len
Age 41
Of Moss Beach

Padilla, Peter Alder
Age 52
Of Moss Beach

